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Blood drive begins today

Aleshia Bedore

IM universil,' lf'ader

Sarah, Fort Hays State junior was critically injured
in a two car collision Wednesday.
An ambulance rushed her to the hospital
where she received IS red blood cell
transfusions in less than three hours.
This case isn' r real. bur ii easily could be.
According to the Red Cross. accidents are the
leading cause of death and injuries requiring
blood in the 15 to 44 age group.
That is precisely why Alpha Kappa Psi and
the Data Information Systems and
Communication club arc sponsoring a Red
Cross blood dri.e

Anyone can donate from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday
or Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the ballroom of
Memorial Union .
Jenny Liss. an AKP member and DISC club
president. is in charge of coordinating and
publicizing the blood drive. She has organized
four of AKP's nine blood drives . She says that
both cluos volunteer to work at the blood drive
as greeters and 10 obtain infonnation from
donors .
During last semester's hlood drive 197
people donated blood. but FHSU still lost the
Traveling Trophy to Emporia State
University. However. if 1he 2CX) donor goal is
met FHSU could regain the trophy.

American
Red Cross

Other incen1ives to give blood are the T-shirts to be
given away in a drawing. Liss said, "It's kind of like a
thank you for giving blood."
'Organizations with at least 15 members and the largest
percentage or donors ha"c a chance 10 win an on or off
campus trophy. Wiest Hall won the on campus trophy last
semester and Sigma Phi Epsilson won the off campus
trophy.
Member lists for the organizations participating this
semester were due yesterday.
Giving blood can be intimidating. but "Red Cross cares
about its donors," Sharon Anderson, donor recruitment
director for Red Cross· Central Plains Region, said.
"We make sure it's safe for you to donate by checking
}Our hlood pressure. rempcrature. pulse rate and blood

.

.

Tourney time means shared revenue for university

iron level before you donate."
In addition, Red Cross tests cholesterol and mails the
results within weeks of giving blood. Blood donations
undergo a minimum of eight infectious disease tests in a
Red Cross laboratory. including syphilis, hepatitis B and
C antibodies and AIDS antibodies. a press release said.
"Volunteer blood donors must be 17 or older. weigh at
least I 10 pounds and be in good general health.
Persons that have been tatooed recently will be deferred
for a year and individuals with behavior and activities
that place them "a1 risk" will also be deferred," the n:lease
said.
Anderson said. "Those who give are encouraged to
eat regular meals and drink lots of fluids before and aflcr
donating."

Renovations to
aid in compliance
Bryan Valent!M

Editor's Nore: This is the last
installment of a series on campus
renovations .

ilger guard Earl Tyson

celebrates a great play last
months 97-67 win over the

University of Nebraska-

·~-

114.,arney.
--·- ·----· .

. ..

-

Fans in the student section go wild during the rematch against the University of NebrasKa-Kearney. An 84-96 loss to UNK earlier in
the seson was the Tigers first in nearly two years.

NCAA gets majority of tourney money
When Fort Hay, Stc1h: ho~t~ a ha,ketoall
wumamcnt . ii doc,n'r get all of the profits.
When a 1ournamen1 i, il"-<>eiated with the
SC'AA. chc :--CAA gch 75'1- of the profr1.,.
HlSL' !!Ct, the re,1.
At lc1,1 )Car·, S orth Central Regional
1o urnam cn 1. the !!ro,, rc ce1p1, "'ere
Sil'l..!"1\

(ii

.

" Y11u on111nall: ha,e !" , uhmll a hid of
""har , nu ant1c1ratc ynur re,enuc of he1ng
ond 1,1. har you ant1c1ra1c \our e~peMc, 10 he
- · tho<.e arc callrcl hudi!Clcd di<.hur'-(:rnent~."
Rqzc K lie ,~c . a,sc...-1atc Mhlc11c direccor.
, ,rnl
h ,r l.1, t :car·, :--<1rth Ccn1ral Rc111onal.
1he hud~clc,1 d1,hur,cmcn1< 1otale<I
\ \)\~() f-,<1

L' nhud~clc,I d1<.h1ir,t"mcn1, arc "11cm,
,u..:h a< qk, ta,. official< -- lh<>~ arc lhe
t"'<' main one, Ru1 you don ' t Ir.no"' "'hat 10 l.r,ut,,tlle If :,nu do . 11·, \t'r\ tx-lrful lt1 hc- 11
lhosc npcnse, arc izn1n~ to he ahtad of ray for lho<.<: c~pen<e< ht'cau<c rile ~CA.-\ ,111,·,n r
c,wer everyth1n11 ..
time ... Kli11ke ,a111
When FHSt.: ~1., a •tale e,ent
,u,h ii, the
Thi' unhudizctc.J d1,t-ur,cmcn1, "'ere
'1ait I A htjth <.:hool hukelhall tournamen t
SI : .220 UI
The nel receipt<. of th1< 1oumament "'ere 1h1n)l, are different than with ~CAA c, cnr,
Sffl ..<62 I_, ihc amounr FHSl ' izuaranttcd
"Sta re nenr., Me a !Otall:, ,t rfft"rent t, f'(' ,, f
,n 11< t-1<1 ,..,a, S:fl ..'.IR7
n~ra11on We nnl:, ifC1 a cer1a1n f'('r( t'nta!lr nf :~>('
-~
:--CA,\ ral:t'• , •~ of .,.ha, :,ou ha,c
11ross receipt< aM all nf <>Ur e,f'('n<C< , <>:-:1 r ou1 , ,f
left." l( l111lu ,aid
1ha1 ("('rt:rn1a11e ." Kli11ke \aid
~CAA rt'ct1,cd S•1, _,nc· RI for la.sr
"Ir ,anec h\ 1numamen1 v.har :h.11 prr. cn i.wr
~e.a r'• ~<>~h Central Reiz1 0nal . ,..h,tt FHSI · 1, ... h<- ,a111
lctf'C S9 .0"-4 ,~
Stale t-a,kerhall ,: 1he hqzl,!~, r P·'" ':-,•
All of rhe mNlt'\ 1ha1 FHSl ' k~p< fl<~' tournament . follo""t'd h:, ct.ale "'rt"<lhnil
1n1<> rhe athit'11c a~..x,1111on ·, lk'. Cnunt
"State volle~hall and •t.ttc f('l(')f~ll ar~ At-.'IJI :he
"I ..1,1 Vt'ar. all nf rr wtnr rn help nff~I ~ml" revr-nul" -\1.'t~ .~ Kht1.kr u1d
e,("('n~• 10 izn 10 l..o<J1,,·1llt," Klit1kt '81d
-~
~ ) that v.(' ,io mllke nff of :ho'-" . thar
"'.'i0t ('\'try :, tar are :, nu jl<'lln(l 10
lo ll" all makt< up 0ur 1-u<lfll"t -

Tiger fo rward T,M
Nunnery and
guard Gerar1
Coops apply
pressure to Mar.

Kam1nsk1 .
UnNers1ty of

Kearrl'!y ·
Neb•n!.kn guarc

Per:, ear. f H.li! · ,, ~u.ir.inrced

111

h,1, ,. ,1.1:c

f,w~hall. ,rare , olk,t-all. -ldtc u.rr'1hn~. -i.,rc
~a, ke1hall Mid 1h<- ~l1<l -< ,,nt 1nrnt I r .1,11c
tPum,1mcnt
"Th n<r arc the ,k:,r. 1:r "r.r, . :hen ·.1or
.1 :-..a-' h".,.c to izct ,in',;(".-\ .·\ i"' ''t -e ., ,, ,n p f
,r.mt <<>n ... Kli11kr "'"l 1.1<1 ,cM .,.c .11,"
hn<t (',l the '.'CAA rr.:1,• n.~ : u.rr<tlin11 an,!
-, .r ·q:- h<,<tr,l rciz1, ,r.al . rn<s ,·,,unl n lv(,,re ··
The c,er.: rh ar t-rm;< ,r !he m=: rn"nc-,
tn FHSI · I\ ,rate ha,ktthall. Kht,~c <.11>1 nic
h111he•1 arn<,<1n11 tournament 1< the re~:,,nai
·Be.: ~u•c the 11dct r:·1c·r 1< htFher ·
" \1,c r<lirnarc-d 1n rhc t,,i.!jlrt !h.11 ,1.11c
~1.<kert-::ill "-oul<l jlrt-.<.<
:h<.,,1<.an<~ ,n t1~ k<"t
\Air< - - "'h1d11< our h:~he<t ,tJtl" e,rnl Rut
:~.al ,,.-,1, k" thlln th<" · ~(' _.\ .·\ r<' ~10:-.ai. 1tu1
ll1T"<ttl S~r'i ... Klit1kr ,a,,!

sror_y by rhriny J · briggt • dnign b_'r ;ennifer hurlthar-r • photo! hy mark hnu ·ers

Renovating means planning.
contracting, designing, construction,
time. and money.
Improvements on campus that are
10 be made include complying with
fire codes, making each building
handicap accessible in accordance
with the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1988 and the remodeling of

. ci&WQQmS.. . . -

"The cost of the project is
estimated co be Sl 6. I million and will
be funded by the Education Building
Fund." Eric King. Director of
Facilities Planning, said.
The project cost is only a part of
the Sl64 million that was split among
the other Kansas regent schools last
year.
According to King, S3 million of
the project will be used to comply
wi1h the ADA.
"We have recently completed the
curb cut,, elevator for Gross
Memorial Coliseum, and restroom
work as pari of the ADA project,"
King said .
"Bids will go out this week to get
elevator work done in Picken. Custer,
Davis. and Manin Allen Halls."
According to King, all the interior
doors on campus will need new
hardware. so the handicapped will
have an easier time going in and out
of doors .
The signs will be changed around
campus 10 heigh1 standards and
braille was added for the blind .
~2 3 million will be used to
rcno,·ate the classrooms.
"We will be doing four to fi ve
clas\rooms each semes1er to tie
completed within a five year period."
King ~aid
Another S2 million will go to 1he
general rehabilitation around the
,·anou~ campus buildings.
The biggest pan of the money.
SR f-. million , will go toward the
rcno11ation project tha1 will restore

Albertson, McCartney. and !\1artin
Allen Halls.
Albertson Hall is the home of
biological science and agricuhure.
When renovations is completed. allied
health and communication disorders
will be joining the other two
departments.
The work being done will open up
the original main enterance.
The smaller classrooms will be
renovated . "Renovation for better
classrooms is badly needed. " King
said.
"The observatory will remain as
is."
.
.
The plans are to close one wing at
a time and move 1he offices to Custer
Hall until renovations are completed .
Robert Nicholson. Biological
Sciences chair. is just one of a number
of people that will be making the move
to Custer.
"It is going to be a hassle to load
everything to Custer and back to
Albertson:· he said.
"My main concern is how we art:
going to teach our laboratory classes."
McCartney Hall is the home of
business education. It was also the
home of Sternberg :0.1uesum before it
moved.
King said. "The thtrd floor used to
be the library. before it was moved to
its currenl spot."
The plans are 10 e:i.pand the
business education department to the
first noor and the 1hird noor·s space
will he doubled .
"At this time. we will renovate the
fir<.! floor. It mnn..:y hccome,
availahle. 1hen 1,1.e "'JII rcnn"ate the
second and third floors." he ;aid.
!',,ianin Allen Hall will ,oon he rhe
home of the p~ycholog:, dcpartmen1
It will he reno,ated 10 lah , and
office,. It "'ill also conlatn a wmruter
lab. like the one currently tn Wiest
Hall
"We arc ,er: plca.<,ed that "'C will
ha,c fa<.:ul1:, office,. lat,, , and
department offic"c, localed ,n rhe
central pan of ,amru,." Tom fa ... k.,n n,
ps~chology chair. ,a1<.I

- see Renovation. page 2

Students attend ACUI
regional recreation tourney
°'bble Spfres __ _ _ _
z~,

U,U\ ' r,J1(y

/,ad,r

Three Fon Hay~ Stale §!udent~ pantc1pa1ed 1n the
A~~iation of Collese Unions ln1emational Rccre.111011
C0mmittee tourn1men1 at Kan~u Stare t.:nt•·errn~ .
\,fanhauan . Feb. 22 and 2) Thi'

competition included howltn~ . · 1'>1ll1arcb and table tennis .
I think it's a valuable
Joel Maionno. FHSU R~uon
opportunity for students
C'enret Direc1or. said, 'This is the
fir<r time FHSU ~' participattd in
... in the spirit of
rht lut 12 years l think it's a
competrtton .
valuahle O,>pOrtunity fOf 11udent, to
JoaL MAl°"-'NO
Mvelop life-,ktllt in 1he (fltril <>f
com~moo while penicipat,ng 1n the
camru~. reJional and international
1oumament1.~
Ryan Ku'lhtuH'n . Loveland .
Col<) ~hman. ujd "1 may have httn tn 1~ t, ,r t·
r,ttcent. md 1 am happy wilh my performance I "'a<
1hnlled to he at>le to competr with ()(her talen1"'1 c"lle1nart
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Presidential lecture set for March

Session slated with Lockhart; theme to
focus on information technology, leadership
Beth
Norman
=..;;..=.::.::....:c.:...::..::..====.:....---

thL univtrsity lttukr

- -- -

--- ---

Mickey Spillane
David Eisenhower
Charles "Pete" Conrad
Michael Lockhart
What do these men have in common? They have
all been or will be part of the Presidential Lecture
series, a program that brings notable people to the
Fort Hays State campus to "Allow lhem to deliver a
message that the University can benefit from," Mark
Bannister, administrative assistant to the presidenl,
said.

The featured speaker for the March 4 session is
Michael Lockhart. He is chair and chief executive
officer of General Signal Corporation a large
conglomerate company that is a leading
manufacturer of <X1u.ipment for the process. electrical,
and telecommunications industries according to a
press relea...e.
Lockhart will be speaking in Memorial Union,
and the day will begin at noon with a lunch. Tickets
for the meal are $8 and can be purchased at the Hays
Area Chamber of Commerce and the Student Service
Center in the Memorial Union.
Tickeis can also be reserved by calling Kim Day
in the FHSU Presidents office at 628-4233. The

deadline for purchasing lickeLS is noon Friday.
The doors will open at 12:30 for those who wish
tu hear Lock.hart speak and not lake part in the lunch.
According 10 Bannister, the topic of his lecture
will be "High Perfonnance Management In a High
Tech World."
Following the lecture, there will be an infonnal
forum wllh the school of business. lt will be in
McCanney hall and all students are encoumged to
attend, Bannister said.
President &!ward Hammond said, "Mr. Loekhan
can cenainly provide some insight and guidance for
those of us interested in Hays developing as an
lnfonnation City."
Lockhart is the first in a series of speakers that
will be coming to FHSU to participate in the
presidents' program. This year 's theme focuses on
"infonnation technology and leadership." Bann ister
said.
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- Recreation from page / - - --- - - - bowlers from across the country. 1be
number of competitors that were there
showed how strong the bowling and
billiards programs are al other
universities," Kuxhausen said.
Nate Budig, Hill City freshman,
placed fourth in billiards. "Ne"t year,
two of the top three contendeni wiU be
ineligible because they have competed
4 years, which is the limit. I will be
there, ready to grab the number one
place."
Chad Ohl, Medicine Lodge senior.
also oompetod in billiards.
TheACUIRccrcationCommitteeis
charged with the responsibility te
initiate and stimulate interest and
panicipation at the campus level. The
Recreation Committee establishes
standards and procedures which are
accepted by various related
organizations. The intercollegiate
program began in 1932.
The first tournaments were postal
events in bridge and billiards. Any
college or univ~ity could compete o,

mailing tournament results by a
predetermined deadline. The
townament has grown into a weekend
event
Maiorano said, "It's a great way to
meet other people interested in these
S{X>rts, and see what other university
recre.11.ion directors are doing.11's social
as well as educational. For e:tample,
we swapped money management tips
with other players after the tournament
at Fast Eddy's Billiards Club in
Aggievillc."
1be toumameots were open to both
men and women with entry fees paid
. by each participant · .. ····
-·Maiorano.said, - "We want to iliank
Stephen Wood, Memori al Union
Director, for support on the
tranS{X>rtation and lodging and thanks
to Steve Gonzales, Memorial Union
Bookstore manager. for helping us look
nice.
"We are looking forward to next
year's tournament and hope more
·rudent.s will go 10 represent FHSU."

the university lt<Mkr
If you ..-ut born rhi.r wed.: You have been
downright jolly for the longest time. and don't
expect this week 10 be any different.

PlSCFS

Ftbruary 20. Marris 20
The mi:1ed emotions that you have been
trying to sorrow f«rhe lonpr time are finally
going to give you some relief. Take this time
10 find out whal you truly w1111t.

ARIE'S
Man:lr 21 - April 20
Family. friend.~. and significant o<hers sc:em
10 be dumping a tremendous load on your
shou[dcn;, and the strain is getting to you. St.ait
unloading some before you harm yourself.
TAURUS

April 2 1 - May 21
Good times and happy people arc the main
focus of your life right now. Your popularity
is soaring, along with your money... right ou1
1he door. Put a cap on 1hat spending. Soon.

GEMINI
Ma,- 22 - Jun~ 21
You' vc been putting off that decision for
way 100 long now, and if you don't make up
your mind soon, you will be stuck forever with

the cause of you inner turmoil.
CANCER
}UM 22 • July 2.3
Cupid's arrow was a little larc in finding
you. but the wait h;i.s been well wot1h it. If
anachcd. thinp have never gone smoother with
your mate:. Ir single. expect to be swept off
your feet .

LEO

July 24 - Augim 2.3
The unupected has final)~ happened 10
you . You may feel a bit confulCd for a while.
. ~ · -· shall soon piw. leaving you able 10

..

"Over the years, having our
offices in Wiest Annex has been
both co nvienent and inconvienent
fo r the faculty.''
After
the
psychology
department moves out of Wie st
Ann ex, the third and fourth floors
w i 11 be returned to Stude nt
Residential Life.
St eve Culver, di rector of

1

114 E. 11th St.

625-9956

Tuesday 2/25 ........................ Big Buckin' Deal Night
Draws or Wells, only $1
Wednesday 2126 ............................ Bi~ Beer Night, $2
Thursday 2127 ................................. Pick Your Poison
$3.Sjl Pitchers, $1.:ill Double Wells, $10 Kamikaze Pitchers
$1 Cover for 21 +, $3 Cover for 18-20
Friday 2/28 ................................................. Beer Mania
$3.50 Pitchers, 75¢ Draws, $1.SD Longnecks
Saturday 3/1. ...................................... Back to the Pas t
All the greatest 60's, 70's and SO's music
PLUS the best drinks in town.

201 W. 8th St.
Hays. Kansas
628-3952

thoroughly enjoy what you have found nghl
in front of you.
VIRGO
Aususr U • s~pttrn!Hr n
A complete lack of inlcrcst in all that
concerns you is making your life appear
mcanin11kss. Take a step back from youMClf
and see all 1hc good that you arc doing, and all
will soon be well.
LIBRA
S~prm,bn 24 - Octobn 13
You have never been one lo j u,1 ru,h oul
on a limb and chance: ~omc:rhing, but 1ha11<- ill
soon chang<" . Don'1 be scared. but remember
l hat you will ha~c: 10 pay any co nscqu,:nces.
SCORPIO

SPICW FHfU ffllDINT PllCIS
RESERVED .................... $8.00
UNRESERVED ............. $,4.00

Student Resi denti al Life. ~aid.
"The existing tradi tional residence
hall rooms will be re des igned inro
suites with private bathrooms a nd
mini-kitchenette area."
C ulver added . "The pipi ng. fa n
and coil units are in need of repair.
existing wind ows need to he
repl aced , and the or igi nal roof
needs to be replaced ."

Do you want your
jeans and shirts
HEAVY starched?
Give us a shot at

TOP NOTCH.

·

·

· •··

•,, •·::1 •;to~ community cholr
1

.

•·-

.

Diversity Awareness celebrates history

'nte Diversity Awareness Programs presents "C>nly the Ball was
Whi~e: A History of the Negro Baseball Leagues;' at noon Thursday in
the Black and Gold ·Room of Memorial Union;. This d iscussion
_celebrates African American Histoty month and will feat~ the film
'1bete wasAlways a Sun Shining Someplace,"and a dj~ilssion_Jed by
~ ' - Windholz, an avid b ~ fan who bas a large coUection of
and autographs. For. more infooi,ation on the event, c(intact
tf,iiKt11y Center, Picken 301, or can 6~8-411 5.
·

133µto prepare soul foo<f

. •.

. ..

Mo.nth with a variety :ofevents.
.· On Wedneaday, thc;BS(.f will prepare a Soul Food Dinner from 5 to
7 p.pt.in McMindcs cafeteria. Foods SCNeo wiU include fried chicken, .
. ~J)Otatoes. ~ h ~bbler~~ect~~p~ macar°'!~and~
~andgree,~
... .. . .......
. ·', - _/.....
\4 .: .. , .
~"' . ••
-.~
.
·- ... . . .._
.
r' •
i. ;,.;,

•

•
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.:finan(:lal:Aid deadline nears~>'
fort Hays st.ie reminds students ioteiested mfmancw assistance_
/

for the 1997-1998 award year to.com~te the Free application ·for
. .
•. :
, ·.
. ··
·· ., .Tbe.FHSU deadline for the.°form is l\jarch i4. Continuing students
:woo.te(eived aid durjng the 1996-1997 aw_ard years~ have a
~~al application for the 1997-tm award year.
. Sfudent.s can pick up the FASFAs and renewal applications at the
L ·ofl"tce of financial assistance in Clwer Hall. -

Federal Swdent:.Aid. .

Bootl.°Sale scheduled -

.

.

.·. \,::;~Jn'A,-l'Slcbapter of Phi Alpha 1beUl History Honor Society is
. -~~ g a book sale. 1be
will be Wednesday and ThtJrs4ay iri
.;;; 'ladck Hall. mW floor. Any donations of boob to the sale would be
j,_(~tecL Questions a&out donations can be directed tQ tJ)e.HiSf.Ot')' .
/ :9ri,li:l-~1ee_Rarick 317, or caJI 628-5273. ; .
I
·

'.-~ fu~~looking for membe~ · ·
.

"I'

•

•

.

· . ·.· . '_'-' ·
..

: ; _,Ev.ei:J1~1r'd or an organization·callcd _Fellowship of Cbris~ian
·.•~.:~?~group is centered around Christ. and ulilii.c,s ad:ileccs as
lblc iDodds and spokespersons.Although it is still in the planning stages.
·. 'you cao:5tillcall if you would like more information. Ca.JI Ryan at 628- ·
S439 oie--mall at b05l@fbsu.edu.

\

1

Language test date set

'. Studeatsdtsiring to test out of the. beginning Spanish course should ·
I contact tht ·department of modem languages, Rarick 303, or call 628I,

4244. The cost is $25 per course. This nee.ds to be done immediately
March 4
A~1!10pJ1t·ia ~ k 395_
.
-~, '·;_-·Siudeats mutt pay the fee in advance and bring their busincs$ office
·>
to Rarick 303 before they can take the test.

:_J dltere i$" atwo-week processing time). The test will be given

HMC/FHSU Family Healthcare Center
Nurse Practitioner Services

Walk- in, ,..elcoMr 1f"ht"dul 1n,: ;--errn,e.,
I

I+

<

. KSNEA offers scholarships for prospective teac hers who are
members of KSNEA. Applications are in lhe Teacher Education office
and Me due by March 7.

'

Appc')1ntmen t., pt'dernd

621\-5306 to charp

:.-!

'. ·:.:'gt& month. ~ :,BJacJc Student Uni~ is ~lebrating Black History

Saturday
9am - :"'ioon

flitt'tt of lho,,w.

; f ••

KSNEA offers scholarships

AQUARIUS
January 2/ - Ft bruary /9

.. •

',. - .

628-4226.

You IMlve forgoncn SQmconc who ~as once
very importanl to you. and you may soon pay
the co~t. That loni-losl {nend may hold 1hc
answer to tht 1urmoil~ of your life. Go find

them.

•

.·
is inten:sted in singing Mozart's '~equiem" is w_
elcome . .
l'atti~iP,UJt.s may purchase scores. for about $5 at the rehearsals. for
more infonnation. contact Rager Moore. director of choral activities,

a~cidcntally. Finding the source of this
trcmciidous joy may prove 10 be very
prnfitablc .

· ·-·

'. ·:' .uy~

1bc sudden zesi that you have for life is
not wmething that you have ~tumbled acros,

Friday
9 am - 5 pm
(clo~ed for lunch Noon - 1 pm)

at ttw Studfof'l t ~
P (f'tltf'f or
r d~r~ .ako .avw~ ,, rhf! doo,

'

··_;~ ~ ~ w i l l run about two.hours,

CAPRICORN

9am-8pm
(clo~ed for lun ch ~oon - I pm)

Of'~

·:

~ 'fu]oin the All Hayr. ~ u nity Choir for the
·,~ g;"·c:ot'ICe.!Ct . ·tb6'univasity choirs on May 6. Rebcaisals began ·
~day in Mailoy l lS. Additional rehearsals will be March 3,-17, 31, .
··._April '1. ·1-t 21~:28 and i dress rebeaisal on May S. Choir members
.·. :al;loi.ild: ~ d rehearsals even if tfiey Dl\lSt arrive late due to other

D~etmbtr 22 • Januar:· 20

Monday - T hunday

I"~

. ;.•

SAGITTARIUS

Open special houn to meet your healthcare needs.

Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center

,. . ,. .

·Sci,tt at 623-4723

<: thi' •

Novtmbtr 23 - Dt ctmbtr 2 I
Every1hing JOC/llli 10 be bringi ng you down.
and at the expense: of those: close to you. You
need to mend !hose troubled bonds wich yoijr
loved ones and get happy, for their ~cs.

(9 13) 623-5620

Ticlr•t1

.;, .

fn Piida)"s paper is noon Wt.d~y•
.-:~ h~~~·X·lbose.wam.ing to advenise should caU Manha at
-- -6~ . . .~
'lbeU4PP.".~~ any inconvinieoce this may cause.
4?. ;.::·.'.:·;;::.r~=
.Sf,.~ ,:;.'.~>: ·... ... ..-: ·..- . ;_
..
.

Ro mance is your word th is week. and
cvel')'thing that you sec and do seems 10 be
related. You may want to take a night or two
off for a romantic evening with your lo\·ed one.

201 E. 7th Street
Hays, Kansas 67601

Thurs., March 13, 1997, at 8 p.m.

:

. .. .
;The P.T.,.'
.·. ~ o n-.it,o irack in ()-oss~emorial Coliseum. For more information, · ·
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They agree again
He said the government should not
limit doctor's choices for treatment
Should marijuana be legalil.C(.I

for medical reasons'!

I'll say yes, and then some.
First, as far as the marijuana
issue is concerned. from what l
have read and seen. many people in
our society am icted with AIDS.
nausea associated with can cc r
treatments, and glaucoma, could
benefit greatly from the use of this
drug.
I feel rhat it is morally and
ethically reprehensible for anyone
not to get proper treatment just
because a particular drug has a
negative stigma auached to it.
I am sure that if marijuana were
to be legalized for these purposes.
there would be some ahuse of it.
However, just because there would
be a possibility of ahu&e. is no
argument to keep it from the people
who need it.
Marijuana, and even some other
illegal drugs have proven to be very
useful in clinkal settings. People
diagnosed with cancer and raking
chemotherapy. have received great
comfort from the use of marijuana
to help wich nausea and depression.
Along the same lines, for
terminally ill patients in advanced
stages of cancer. regular
prescription pain management
drugs are often times no longer

effective. This was the case with my
grandmother.
Without getting too graphic,
morphine was no longer strong
enough. Her physician could have
used another option, but those
would have been illegal. I feel that
the pain endured in her death was
unnecessary, another case of
government morality.
Let me make this absolutely
clear. I am not promoting drug
abuse . However, we do live in a
society in which one of the most
powerful drugs of all (alcohol) is
perfectly legal
No one would threaten to
prosecute a doctor who prescribed
a glass of wine a day. One could
make the logical argument that the
negative sociological effects of
alcohol are far greater than all other
drugs combined .
As
we
learned during
prohibition. just because a drug is
illegal doesn't mean people will not
use or possess it.
I can only use the argument for
marijuana that I would use for al 1
drugs being legal and regulated. in
the same way that alcohol is
i,;urrently regulated.
Many people say that the laws
of society need to project a higher
moral standard. Aside from the fact

that
this
position is
usually not
v
e r
y
practical. I'd
like to point
out that we
live in a
country
where
our
DOUGLAS
C
h j e f
executive
smoked hut didn't inhale .
1
I may look dumb. but I'm not:
that dumb.
!
The fact chat the Federal \
Government tells doc to rs and;
patients what they can or can not
do . and what treatment options
should be pursued on moral .
grounds is reprehensible and ~hould
he changed.
['m one of those people who ·
believe you can't legislate moral ;
issues. It doesn't matter whether it's,
abortion. drugs, or gun con tro l. ·
people are going to do whatever fits •
their moral code regardless of the
law. So, as long as they are not a ·
threat to others and don· t force their ,
views on other peopl e, then their
views should be res pee Led .
As far as I'm concerned. it's'
pretty clear that government and
morals do not mix.

~5. I 99 7
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kind of

She said marijuana can be more
help than harm as shown in studies
Whal drug
can be used to
make paper.
rope. fuel, and
clothing''
H e m p .
otherwise
known as the
d

r

u

g

marijuana.
LAURIE
·,
M o r e
importantly.
this drug is useful in treating a wide
variety of medical ailmems. So why
does our government continue to
regulate against hemp?
I could speculate on that, but I'll
stii.:k to the point I'm trying to get to.
Every year we spend millions (Jf
doll ars in an attempt to stop the
~ultivation of hemp.
Every year people who are suffering
from AIDS. glaucoma, anore11ia,
cancer. asthma. multiple sclerosis, and
epilepsy arc denied medicinal relief
through the use of marijuana
Recently. there has been a grc.:11 deal
of controversy surrounding the
!egaliz:ation of marijuana for medicinal
purpmes.
Some agree that marijuana is a safe.
useful drug . Others bel ie ve that
marijuana is not only useless. it' s
hannful and dangerous. ,,
Let us look at the history and facts

regarding hemp. Marijuana was listed
as an official drug in the U.S.
Pharmacopoeia. an official list of drugs.
until 1941.
Marino! is a synthetic form of
marijuana that is legally prescribed by
doctors. (Why is a sy nthetic form more
safe than a pure, natural source'!)
1114: use of marijuana for medicinal
purposes can be traced hack as far as
almost five thousand years. It's first
traces were found in medical tc11ts in
China and India.
Marijuana can be used to treat
glaucoma. It aids by lowering the
pressure that builds up in the eyes.
Marijuana can be useful for its
anticmetic properties. Meaning it's
effective in reduc ing nausea and
vomitting.
This can he useful for the patient
suffering from anorexia and those who
receive chemotherapy.
Marijuana is a bronchodi lator.
An yone who suffers fro m asthma
knows bronchodilators are needed to
relie ve the ;11tacks from whic h they
suffer.
Marijuana has ant ispasmodic
properties. Thi~is especially useful for
people who are partially or complete Iy
paralyzed.
Marijuana also is an anticonvul sant
and is appetite stimulating. The fact that
ii stimulates appetite is use_ful in the

treatment of AIDS and anorexia.
There has~ been a documented
case of overdose through the use of
marijuana. Further. studies show this
drug is not physically addictive.
A chart in a book Pna:s and Li(c
shows the number of emergency room
drug abuse episodes for various drugs.
From Jan. to March of 1991, alcohol
showed up 28.921 times. Marijuana
was reported 4.372 and aspirin showed
up 6. 083 times.
I find ii amazin g that alcohol. a far
more dangerous drug and more widely
abused. is legal while marijuana is
considered a threat to our sociecy.
Now I don't believe that what we
need is to rush out and simply change
our law regarding marijuana then walk
away happy.
As with any drug. there arc side
effects. These need lo be considered
and studied.
However. studies have shown that
lhe drug is considered to be safe and
effective.
We must also regulate 'where and
from whom the drug is coming from
to insure its purity and safet y. It
s houldn 't just be al lowed to be
manufactured and sold hy any Joe
Schmoc who has marijuana 10 sell.
Nonetheless. if the drug is useful
and safe. which rnariJuana is. ii should
legally be available by prescription.

any of the offenders (also referred to as bands) had ever
It happens every day to every band which has achieved
heard the tunes before they went into the studio to record.
some fame. Some garage band decides to cover one of the
There are fourteen different interpretations of one
tunes already made famous by someone else.
-- ---- band's music on this CD and only two are
This simple fact of the music business is
LEONRAD
keepers as far as I am concerned . The band
a necessary evil. A band has to start
' I , ,,
Joined at the Head d0€s a passable job with
somewhere and they usually begin by
·
"Whole
Lotta Rosie· and Sister Machine Gun
covering someone else's music and as long
keeps a good hold of "TNT' but that is where
as copyright laws aren't violated it's not a
it ends. The rest is just too far off the man< to
problem.
make it.
A crappy garage band can't even attempt
I haven't any idea what theS€ bands sound
to copy the original and. thank1ully dies. A
like when they are doing their own stuff. but I
good garage band does a good job covering
hope they can produce something better than
tunes and ends up playing high school
they have he re . Some of them seem to have
parties until the members get real jobs. A
a bit of talent. but 1t is wasted here .
great garage band gets to do iribute·
Other bands on other tnbute albums have
albums.
done quite well. They took the original songs
Someone somewhE:!re 901 the idea that
and put tneir own styles in the mix and came
they could make a few bucks by getting
up with somettiing worth of the ettort. I cannot
bands to cover a known and respected
~lastered b~· • Jud~on Leach say that for Covered in Black, the best I ca n
band's popular musie. Hence the 1ribute
Cleopatra Record.~ · 1997
do wrth this CO is try to take it back to whe re I
album· was born.
purchased 1t and hope to exchange 1t for
The latest vicMiization of a classic band
something good.
is Covered In Black , 4 covers of songs made known and
The cover art 1s OK so based on this 1·11 give rt a few
popular by AC/DC.
points
Honestly, this is not a good attempt. To be bMalty
Leader Rating 2
honest. I would have to say this CD bites. I had to wonder 1!

COVERED
IN BLACK
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Pitching lifts Tigers to
victory over Swedes
~!:.~~n Valentin~ _ __________ _

the uni1·enitj /e11dtr

The Fo rt Hays Slate baseball team
won their firs! game of rhe season
under fi rst-year head coach Bob
Fornelli by beating the Swedes of
Bethany College 6- I.
The Tigers had several good
performances from seven pitchers .
Jason Jennings . Salina jun ior.
pitched the first two innings. H e
allowed two hits. no runs. and struck
out one batter.
Billy Scogin . Tucson. Ariz.. j unior,
came in and pi tched the ne.11t two
innings.
Scogin allowed only one hit, no
runs. and struck out two hatters. He
was the winning pitcher.
Bobby Brungardt. Victoria junior.
came into the game in the fifth inning
and allowed one hit an d struck out one.
In the ~ixth inning, Jeff Neher,

Tiger junior Ryan Lopez dives back
to first base as a Bethany player

attempts to make a tag. The Tigers
defeated the Swedes. 6-1 at Larks
Park on Saturday.
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RMAC tournament begins tonight
Women travel to play Metro;
Men to take on Regis at home
Cha~ Simon _

_______ _

the unfrersir,,· {tader

Tonight at 7 the Fon Hays Stale Lady Tigers will take
on Melropolitan State at Denver in opening round action
of the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference Tournament.
The two teams split the regular season meetings. Eac h
team won on its home floor.
Metro States· best player is Shil0Justi 1:e. Tom ~lahun,
head coach. hasn't dec ided how 10 defend her. ~1ahon
will either double team Justice and try to limit her poi nt
total or let her get her points and shul dnw n the rest of the

team.

Realbticall~. the Lady Tiger, must win the R~1AC
Tournament to get into the NCAA Tournament "Our kid~
care and will play hard Good teams ,tcp ur for hig games
and I think we have a good team... !\-fahon ~i.!td .
The FHSu Lady Tigers split game~ \I, 1th Colorado
Christian and Regis L'niversity on thi, \\iCe kcmJ' s road
tnp.
The lo~s to Chri ..tian put f HSL' in lhm1 place in the
Rocky \fountain Athletic Confercn.:c 's east division wi th
a record of 21 -5 merall and 15 -~ in conference play. The
los, put the Lady Tiger<. oul in the cold as far as hmting a

first round RMAC game. The top two seeds from each
division host the firsl round games at home.
The Lady Tigers came up short to Christian. 74-68,
Friday night. Mindy Lyne. guard/forward. led the team
with 18 points .
"We didn' t play well Friday night. Colorado Christian
really put it wgether." Mahon said.
Saturday ni ght the Lady Tigers came back with a
convincing 78-53 win over Regis. Lyne and Jesscia
Farmer, forward/cenlef,'-each had 13 for the Lady Tigers.

Tonight at 7:30 the Fort Hays State Tigers will begin
to defend its Rocky ~1ountain Athletic Con feren ce
Tourn ame nt titl e with a hom e game against Reg is
University.

The Ti gers won both meetings with Regis in the regular
~ea~on on it,- way to a I X-1 RMAC record. Regis finished
the sca~on with a 9-10 confcren~·e rec ord.
FHSU finished the regular ~eason with two huge road
win-. against Colorado Christian and Regis University.
FHSU defeated Colorado Chri~tian 88-49 on Friday
night. Mark Eck. guard/fornard. led the team 11,ith 18
points in the easy victory.
Saturday night the Tigers took on Regis Universi ty and
defeated them 76:56 . Alonzo Goldston. center. led the
team with 22 points.

.

Be,1dc Sip ·s Spin

207 W. 10th

Monday 3/3 • Entries Begin for Easter Egg Hunt
Tuesday 3/4 • Pickleball Singles M-W. 5 p.m.
Wednesday 3/5 • Entries Due by 5 p.m.fo r C- Kickball/
Thursday 3/6

•

Wiffleball League

• Captain's Meeting. 4 p.m. Kickball/
Witfleball, CH 129

Ha; s. KS 67601

$5

from now until

end of semester.
Call 625-6646!

RMAC
'

HAIRCUT

---·

- ----·- - -

Nickerson senior. came into the game
and struck out one and allowed the only
Swede run .
The seventh inning saw Matt Ours.
Aurora. Colo .. junior, walk one batter
and give up one hit.
Aaron Cleveland, Salina junior.

••

We did two out of the three

phases. We had great

defense and
good
pitching ! but we did not
swing the bat like we are
capable of.

___ ,,
Boa

FoRNELL1

head baseball coach

entered the eighth inning and struck out
one batter.
In the ninth inning, Nate Fie ld,
Li ttleton. Co lo .. junior, sealed the
victory for the Tigers by allowing only
one hit.
"We pitched well. Walking one guy
in nine innings is great." Fornelli said.

In the first inni ng. Fort Hays' Ryan
Lopez, Wichita junior, scored the first
of his two runs of the game.
There was a scoring drought in the
next two innings. where the pi tchi ng wc1s
the factor.
Fort Hays ex.ploded i n the fou rth
inning with two runs from Matt Mu ller .
Li ttleton, Colo .. junior and T ony
Nicholas. Aurora, Colo., senior.
The Tigers scored one run in the fifth
inning by Steve Ysac, Scottsbluff, Neh ..
junior, after receiving a baulk. The baulk
advanced him to third base, which led
to the score.
Bethany scored the ir only ru n of the
game during the sixth inning.
Fort Hays sealed the victory with two
more runs in the seventh inning . Je rry
Valdez, El Paso. Te.11as. senior. hit a
home run with a runner on base.
"We did two out of the three phases .
We had great defense and good pitching .
but we did not swing the bat li ke we arc
capab le of," Fornelli said.
The Tiger's ne.lll action will be
Friday. Saturday, and Sunday against the
Washburn University lchabods an d
Rockhurst Col lege .
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HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK

·- ---

FINANCIAL AID

Sl000's
POSSIBLE CAN CUN· PAD RE - SEEKING FINANCIAL
TYPING. Part-time. At MAZATI...AN Spring Break's AID? Don't lim it your
home. Toll Free 1·800-218· Hottest! 1·800-328-7513. Free
9000 ext. T--4014 for listings. food, drink & party special!?!
Up to $200 Discount coupons
on
our
webs ite
CRUISE
SHIP www.studentadvtrav.com.

EMPLOYMENT-World

Travel, Adventure, Income !
Get the #1 source for finding
work in the Cruise & LandTour industry.
For
information: 800-276-4948
ext. C57746.

ASK
FOR
DISCOUNT!!

DO UBLE

possibilities for financial aid!
Student Financial Services
offers scholarship listings for
all majors and for eve ry
state. For information: !800-263-6495 ext. F5 7748.
(We are a researc h and

publishing company.)

HOTELS AND FUND-RAISING
LOWEST
PRICES for
SPRING-B
REAK
BEACH
(We are a
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000!

research and publishing
company.)

BEST

destination. Florida, Cancun.
Jamaica, etc. CALL NOW for
rooms or SIGN- UP as I1''1'TERCAMPUS REPR. 800-3276013. http://www.icpt.com

Credit Card fund-raisers for
fraternities. sororit ies and
groups.
Any camp us
organization can raise up to
NATIONAL
PARK
$1000 b y earni n g a
EMPLOYMENT - Work
who pp ing
$5/ V£S .-\
in America's National Park_,;, AUTOS FOR SALE
application. Call 1-800-932Forests
an d Wildlife
0528 ext. 65 . Qual if ie d
Preserves. Our materials
SEIZED CARS from $ 175. call ers rece iv e FREE T·
uncover
rewa rd ing
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chev ys . SHIRT.
opportunities
in
th e
BMW's, Corvettes. Al so Jeeps.
outdoors. Call: 1-206-97 14WD's. Your Area. Tol l Free
3620 ext. N57744. (We are
I-800- 2 18-9000 ext. A-40 14 Fast Fund-raiser - Ral',e
a research and publishing
for current listings .
S500 - Greeks . cluh1;,
company.J
motivated indiv idual'. . Ea~y
- S o financia l obligatiCln
PERSONAL
800-8 02- 1982 e xt. :n.
The City of Solomon. Kan.
is taking applications for the PREG~A:-,..T ?
:'iEED
1997 Season MUNICIPAL HELP? Birthrigh1 care,;,. Call FOR RENT
POOL
MANAGER 628-3334 or 1-800-550-4900
position .
~1ust he a Birthright of Hays. 115 E 6th 5-hedroom hn u\c anJ Jrespo nsible adult, age 18 or Street. FREE PREG~A~CY hedroom
ha ,cmc nr
older. be li feguard cer1ified TF.STl~G.
apartment. hoth ava tla hlc
or wil ling to oecome such.
S o perc, 62) -752 l
Quali fications may include
Certified Water Safety
Jnc;truclor and Certified Pool
~OW RE~Tl~G for
Operator. Send resume to
<;ummcr and fall. Hou,n
City of Solo mon. P.O. Bm
and apartment'- 6:~ -~ 1 <...i .
273. Solomon. Kan. 67480
6 25-Vi)O
or suhmit in per-on to C ity
Clerk . I 16 We" 1 ~1a i n .
LEADER ADS
Solom(')n. Kan. 6i 4~0 .
REAL ESTATE

siooo·~
POSSIRLF:
RF:ADI~G BOOKS. Parttime . At home Toll Free 1·
800-2 18-9000 ext. R -4014
for listing\.

Tn ~d vcrt 1<.e 1n th1 c, Fncfa\··,
GO\''T FORECLOSF,O
1,q1c of T he t : n 1ver<.t ty
homes from pcn niec; on S 1
{.('ader. ca l l 6 28 -5884 hy
De li nquent Tu. Rep n·~noon on Wed . Feh 26 Tht"
REO'~- Your Area . Toll Frt'e
dea dline 14111 ret urn to
1-800-2 18-9000 e:r;I. H-40 14
nonnal nc~t week
for current listings .

·.

